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World View An exhibit of travel photos puts the camera skills of Furman students on display. 
J im Leavell knows a good that in mind, he made a proposal But Leavell saw the project for our travel programs among 
photograph when he sees one. to the art department: Why not as more than a display of pretty current and prospective students, 
The Herring Professor of Asian sponsor an exhibit of student pictures from exotic locales. "I and it would stimulate interest in 
Studies at Furman is an photographs from Furman- felt it would encourage students travel in general. So the benefits 
accomplished photographer related travel experiences? to take more thoughtful, careful would extend to many areas." 
whose pictures have graced the The department responded photographs on their trips away The following pages feature 
pages of Furman magazine and with enthusiasm, as did students. from Furman. The idea was to a representative sample of 
other publications. The exhibit, held March 20-31 in raise awareness of photographic photographs from the high-
During his 26 years at the hallway gallery of Roe Art aesthetics at Furman, while quality exhibit. Perhaps they'll 
Furman, he has seen enough Building, attracted entries from encouraging students to consider stir up old memories- or 
student photographs to realize 48 students whose travels ranged the artistic possibilities of their encourage some readers to 
that plenty of undergraduates from Hoover Dam in Nevada to efforts," he says. "It would also pursue new travel opportunities 
have a way with a camera. With a village in Longsheng, China. serve as a wonderful promotion of their own. 
Chris Cox, Untitled. Florence, Italy. 
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Brink Hinson, The Whipping of Christ. Barcelona, Spain. Taryn Foster, Picture Perfect Tour Group. Toledo, Spain. 1 1  
Jenny Fike, Giant Tortoise. Galapagos Islands, Ecuador. Craig A. Hunter, Apartheid's Child 2000. KwaZulu-Natal Province, South Africa. 
Katie Hawkins, Un coin medieval. Sarlat, France. H.J.  B rathwaite, Untitled. Txi'an, China. 
Ji l l  Landry, Rebuilding Berlin. Berlin, Germany. 
1 3  
Nata l ie  Baucum, Taking Five. Temple of Heaven, Beijing, China. Carol ine Driggers, A Young Girl Studies. Countryside near Guilin, China. 
Anna K. Cox, Untitled. Orsay Museum, Paris, France. Kevin Futch, Reflection of the Duomo. Florence, Italy. 
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